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Hello, and congratulations
on your engagement!

At Bloom Illusions, we meticulously
handcraft stunning & luxurious artificial
arrangements tailored to your unique
wedding vision. Our exquisite floral

creations are the perfect choice for brides
seeking hassle-free, timeless beauty that

endures beyond the moment. 

We work closely with each bride, offering
personalised consultations and bespoke

arrangements that reflect your unique style
and theme. With our commitment to

exceptional artistry, premium quality and
customer satisfaction, we ensure that your
wedding flowers not only mesmerise on
your special day but become cherished

mementos for years to come.



No Waste - your wedding
florals become timeless floral
masterpieces, serving as
exquisite reminders of your
special day for eternity. Brides
also often use their florals as
delightful gifts for their party
and family members.

Smart Investment Choice
Choose your favorite flowers—
they're always in season! With
exceptional color options, we
ensure the perfect blooms to suit
your theme.

Perfection
Artificial flowers are more
durable than real ones. Your
stunning flowers will be vibrant
throughout the entire
celebration, no matter the
weather - No wilting, or
browning! They are also easy
to transport, especially
advantageous for destination
weddings!

Enjoy stress-free convenience
with artificial flowers. Stay
updated throughout the
planning process with regular
photo updates & receive your
finished set weeks before the
big day, eliminating worries
about the final look and
ensuring your satisfaction.

Convenience

For hayfever allergy sufferers, opt
for faux flowers to avoid pollen, a
major hayfever trigger. Ensure a
sneeze-free wedding experience!

Allergy Free

Choosing artificial flowers over
fresh ones can be seen as a
more environmentally friendly
option. Real flowers have a
significant environmental
footprint, involving water
usage, pesticides, and
transportation. Artificial flowers
can be reused or repurposed,
reducing overall waste.

Sustainable

Why Choose
Artificial
Flowers?

Transforming Celebrations: 
The Rise of Artificial Flowers in Weddings and Events!

Embrace the exquisite quality of modern artificial florals. No longer
confined to the stereotypes of being 'cheap and tacky,' artificial flowers

have emerged as a conscious, enduring investment. While we
acknowledge the allure of real flowers, our professionally designed

artificial bouquets offer an unparalleled solution, 
eliminating potential pitfalls.



Sizing & Style 
We supply bouquets from a small (approx 20-25cm) to an X-Large
(approx 50-55cm) typically in a variety of styles including Garden,
Round, Boho, Hand-tied and Cascade (surcharge for cascades do apply!)

Services &Services &  
Price GuidePrice Guide

Classic Range Bouquets
from $150 to $380

Our Standard Range Bouquets are a beautiful
mix of both high-quality Silk Flowers, Premium
Realtouch Blooms and plenty of Lush Greenery.

Luxe Range Bouquets
from $195 to $450
Luxe Bouquets are designed for those who prefer
a little more extravagance! These include Full Floral
arrangements (no greenery), or those wanting a
bouquet of all Premium Realtouch Blooms like our
Roses and Orchids, or Native Australian flowers.



Boutonnieres - from $45

Bracelet Corsages - from $65

Flower Crowns - from $75

Floral Hairpieces (clip or comb) - from $65

Table Arrangements - Quote only depending on
requirements!

Arbour Arrangements 
from $280 for 60cm Straight Side or Top arrangements

Floral Signage Arrangements - from $90

Cake Flowers - Complimentary!
Surcharge may apply if Flower Requirements are greater than average!

from $450 for Corner Arrangements approx 60cmX60cm
(Larger sizes available on request)

Arbour Arrangements are made with a mix of Silk and Realtouch Flowers
and greenery. Surcharges will apply for requests with large amounts of Luxe

Realtouch flowers or Aus Natives.

Looking for something else?Looking for something else?
Contact us to enquire about additional floral creations!

Plinth/Floor Arrangements - Quote only

Custom Wedding Decor Procurement
We can obtain some decor items on behalf of our clients
when required i.e Plinth Stands, Vases, etc.



Our Promise to YouOur Promise to You
Bespoke, one of a kind arrangements - Every wedding is unique!

Premium Quality Florals - using only the highest quality
stems available!

Excellent communication & customer service - be kept up
to date throughout the whole process!

Aus Wide Delivery

Flexible Customisation - we work WITH you to achieve
your vision!

Get in Touch!Get in Touch!
Email: enquiries@bloomillusions.com.au

Phone: 0488 161 375
Or find us on Facebook and Instagram

Would you like a personalised quote?
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